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TO: Noble Henry Coffiel, Deputy of the Desert, State Officers, Deputies of the Oasis, 

Illustrious Potentates, and Nobles 

SUBJECT: 2023 Gala Day Creation 

 

Greetings Nobles, 

Noble Henry Coffiel, Deputy of the Desert of Mississippi appointed me as Chairman of the Creation 

Team for Gala Day 2023. On Thursday, April 13, 2023, the Desert of Mississippi will have a creation 

at 7:00pm. It is the goal of the Desert of Mississippi to assist Temples in the State of Mississippi in 

their membership growth by including a creation during the 2023 Gala Day weekend. Also, those 

Nobles who received Part 1 of the Virtual Creation, can received Part 2 in person. All Temples are 

encouraged to have Novices from your respective Oasis to participate in this creation.  

Please review the creation information listed below: 

1. Novices need to go to https://www.sentrylink.com/web/s/display-report.action to get their 

background check. 

2. All Novices must submit their background check to their Temple and the recorder need to 

email the background check to the Imperial Council.  

3. Recorders, please send the Background Checks for Approval before Creation to:  

Kmcintosh@aeaonms.org .  Also, put in your Memo this is an “Email Background Check 

Approval” and she will send an email confirmation with the List of name or names being 

submitted for approval.  Ms. Krystal McIntosh is the Executive Assistant to the Imperial 

Potentate. 

4. The approval list must be forward to Noble Patrick Morgan patrickmorgan_67@yahoo.com on 

or before Monday, March 27, 2023 in order for a Novice to be able to participant in the 

creation. 

5. Illustrious Potentates, Noble Sammie Sutton will be the Creation Captain for this class. Please 

have your Novices to contact Noble Sutton at (6016677164) after their background check has 
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been cleared and your Temple have agreed for them to be in this class. Noble Sutton will let 

them know all that’s needed for the class. 

6. Recorders, please email fwilson@comcast.net the list of Nobles from your Temple receiving 

Part 2 of the creation. I need their names, phone numbers and email addresses by April 3, 

2023.   

7. The State Novice Training team will conduct Novice training from Sunday, April 2, 2023 - 

Sunday, April 9, 2023. (All training will take place virtually starting at 7:00pm) 

8. All Nobles who are interested in participating in the Creation must contact Noble Fredrick 

Wilson, Chairman of Creation at (601) 278-3984 or fwilson@comcast.net. Nobles, you will 

not be allowed to participant in the Creation if you do not provide to me your Creation 

Certificate. You will be able to watch but not participant. 

Nobles, please take advantage of this opportunity to increase membership in your Temple. The State 

of Mississippi understand our smaller Temples are having trouble with having enough members at the 

meetings to have a creation. Also, many Temples have not had a creation in several years. Let’s work 

together to grow membership in each Temple in the Desert of Mississippi. “One Desert One Team” 
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As-Salaam-Alaikum, 

 
Fredrick Wilson  #130 

Deputy of the Oasis of Jackson 

Desert of Mississippi  

A.E.A.O.N.M.S., INC. 
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